January Story Times

January 7-11 Hibernation
Bear Has a Story to Tell by Phillip C. Stead
Time to Sleep by Denise Fleming
Hibernation Station by Michelle Meadows
Old Bear by Kevin Henkes
Animals in Winter by Martha Rustad

January 14-18 Penguins
Penguin and Pinecone by Salina Yoon
Penguin Story by Antoinette Portis
Playful Little Penguins by Tony Mitton
Penguins, Penguins Everywhere by Bob Barner

January 21- 25 Winter Clothing
The Jacket I Wear in the Snow by Shirley Neitzel
A Hat for Minerva Louise by Janet Morgan Stoeke
Under My Hood I Have a Hat by Karla Kuskin
A Mountain of Mittens by Lynn Plourde
Don’t Worry Douglas by David Melling

January 28 – February 1 Snowpeople
Frosty the Snowman by Steve Nelson
All You Need for a Snowman by Alice Schertle
Sneezy the Snowman by Maureen Wright
Snowmen at Night by Caralyn Buehner